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MS Amlin joins Flood Re scheme
MS Amlin, the global specialty insurer, is pleased to announce that it has joined the not-forprofit UK Government scheme, Flood Re.
Flood Re is a Flood Reinsurance scheme introduced in 2016 to combat the long-standing
issue of available and affordable flood insurance for homeowners. It delivers more affordable
insurance for households who live in a flood risk area, by creating a central fund to which
insurers participating can reinsure households in high risk.
The scheme will be accessible by all MS Amlin brokers and coverholder partners for new
business from February and for renewal business from the 1st of March.
Martyn Dolan, Leading Class Underwriter of Household at MS Amlin, commented: “We
are delighted to be able to support the Flood Re scheme, providing homeowners with access
to affordable cover for their properties in areas prone to flooding.
“MS Amlin’s entry into the scheme further demonstrates the strengthening of our mid to highnet-worth home insurance proposition and our commitment to provide brokers with highquality products that meet the needs of clients.”
A spokesperson for Flood Re said: “We’re delighted that MS Amlin has decided to join
Flood Re, and we look forward to working with them to help customers in areas at risk of
flooding to access more affordable flood insurance. We have been working closely with
insurers and brokers since before launch and we’re very pleased that so many of the UK’s
insurance providers, including MS Amlin, are offering policies backed by Flood Re.”
“People should speak to their current insurer to see if it has signed up to Flood Re and shop
around to ensure they are able to get the best possible deal. We’ve seen how flooding can
devastate homes and families and are proud that thousands of people have benefitted from
the scheme since its launch in April 2016.”

***ENDS***
Note to editors:


MS Amlin is the first Lloyd’s syndicate to go live with Flood Re.



MS Amlin provides mid to high-net-worth home insurance under the Flood Re scheme.
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Patricia Fernandez – (0)20 7746 1000 or patricia.fernandez@msamlin.com
FTI, Kit Dunford – (0)20 3727 1143 or kit.dunford@fticonsulting.com

About MS Amlin:
MS Amlin is a leading insurer and reinsurer, part of the global top-10 insurance group MS&AD, with
operations in the Lloyd’s, UK, Continental European and Bermudian markets. With a 300-year record
and more than 2,400 people in 26 locations worldwide, we deliver continuity for businesses facing the
most complex and demanding risks. Our role places us at the forefront of the Property & Casualty,
Marine & Aviation and Reinsurance markets.
We are experts in underwriting, with both technical capability and deep knowledge of the areas we
insure. Our claims service aims to set the industry reference point for quality, with efficient, fair and
timely claims management.
We put the people we serve at the heart of everything we do, creating strong, balanced working
relationships. Whether you’re a broker, agent, insured party or other insurer, you can expect first-rate
service and the unwavering support of experts who understand your world and share your goals. And
in providing this, we continue to meet our stakeholders’ expectations, empower our people and
become a stronger partner for you.
www.msamlin.com
@MS_Amlin

